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FOR SALE OB BENT.BLAINE. SOUTH CAROLINA NEWSHEAR. COLORED MEN !

DAILY OBSERVED. FIRE IMfSURAMCE.Sale of Valuable
This is neither partisan, ku klux, nor

Rebel testimony. It is the testimony "1" ONDON Assurance Corporation" "Niagara" "Geoig; 4 fltfme" "National" "OldJU North State" "Lynchburg Insurance and Banking Company" "Firemen's Fund-"Royal-

"North America." E NYE HUTCHISON fc SON, AgentsCITY ROPERTY AND LAND.
Office 2nd Story Parks' Building, Tryon St'rwi.
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of a Captain in the Federal Army and
it is the testimony of the Republican
Attorney General of Mississippi under
the Administration of Adelbert Ames.

His Explanation of the letters and of
Why He Kept Them He Declines
to Give Them to the Committee.
Washingtox, D. C. Juno 1. The

following is an extract from Blaine's
statement :

"I called on the three gentlemen
Mr. Atkins, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Mulli-
gan. At the Rigga House, and in the
parlor of Mr. Atkins I had some cons
versation with Mulligan about these
letters, and asked him to show them

Captain James D. Tradewell, the
well known lawyer, and his family leave
Columbia in a few days to make a new
home in Jacksonville, Florida.

President Davega received- - an order
on Tuesday for several thousand dol-
lars of the bonds issued in aid of the
Chester and Lenoir Railroad.

Judge Mackey addressed by invita-
tion, Lancaster Division Sons of Tem-
perance, on Friday night last. Quite
a respectable number besides the
members of the Division were

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Tt wa ivlipn the so called Sheriff of

Vicksburg, Crosby was forced to relin-

quish the office upon his failure to give

the usual bond, that a conference took

Virtue of a decree of the District CourtBY the United States for the Western
District of North Carolina, in the case of
John W Mauney, Assignee of J T Tate,
Bankrupt, against George K Tate, et al., I
will Bell at the Court House door in the
City of Charlotte, on the 5th day of June,
1876, at 12 o'clock M., the following describ-
ed property, to wit :

A lot in" the City of Charlotte on Trade
street, known as the McMurray fc Davis
store ; said-lo- t has on it a valuable store
building and is located in the beat business
part of the city. --

One tract of land known as the Taylor

LATEST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

CALL AND SSEE THE

NEW DRESS GOODS
to me. He did show them, with some
apparent reluctance. I said to him,

place between Ames, his Attorney Gen-

eral, and the Federal Captain and other
officials. The Attorney General urged
upon the Governor to employ in theSaturday, June 3, 1876. ' Why, you are not afraid of my keep-

ing them, are you ?' and he said No,'
and handed them to me, I looked

The recent municipal election at
Fort Mill resulted in the choice of the
former Board, viz. : T. B. Withers,premises all the legal means within his place, containing about 378 acres, situated

about two miles Scuthwest from Charlotte ,them all over, and discovered tnat Intendent : J. M. White, N. G. BradCHAS R. JONES,
V. BKEVAKD McDOWELL,

- Editors & Proprietor. AND SEE HOW CHEAP THEY ARE. GOODS CHEAPER THAN KVFithere was only one letter in the list this tract will be divided into two or three
parcels suitable tor small farms. NEW BLACK SILKS AND ALPACCAS AT ASTONISHING

LOW PRICES. EVERYTHING IN PROPORTION.

ford, B. F. Powell, R. G. Gibson, War-
dens.

Mr. Win. Taylor, of Mullins, Marion
that at all bore upon the question be-

fore the committee, and even that only One tract Known as ine urayion piace,

power. Ames thought otnerwise, aim
when it was alleged that a posse of ne-

groes simply would cause bloodshed,

"Hie Governor asserted that undoubtedly

it would. That "very likely fif

Mi at containing about 155 acres, situated three
bv a forced construction, and not inFree from the doting scruples

fetter our free-bor- n reason." miles West ot Charlotte.
One tract known as the Williamson place,reality. The conversation then be-

came somewhat general between the -- OUR-containing about 130 acres situated four
miles W est'of Charlotte.teen or twenty negroes may be kiiled, hut

then it would result to the interest of the

Republican party." That, colored men,
One tract known as the Shuinan place.THE "OBSERVER' IS THE ONLY PA

PER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA containing about 5 or 6 acres, near the
Southwestern boundary of the City of

of the love that yourTEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHESs a specimen
These lands are all valuable for farmingEVERT MORNING. B USINESS MEN white Republican friends have for you

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTF OF THIS. at tie South! They are always the purposes. IS NOW NORTH PICKING UP BARGAINS AND WE WILL GIVE CASHTerms of sale, one-tourt- n casn one-na- n

tJUSXUMJSKS THIS BJSJN JUiMT OF J T.first to bring on the riot and then leave

County, has invented and patented a
machine to lift railroad engenes on
the track when off. With it he claims
that two men can put an engine on
the track easier than ten can without
it ; also, another to lift bridges (rail-
road) for repairs ; and a bob that he
says fish cannot resist the temptation
to bite.

Yorkville Enquirer: Last. Tuesday
afternoon, J. Patrick Palmer, who
lives on church street near the Metho-
dist church, attempted to commit sui-
cide by swallowing elixir of opium.
The effects of the poison were detect-
ed soon after he had swallowed it.
Drs. Barron and Kuykendal were
summoned to the relief of the rash
mau, and by promptly administering
the proper antidotes he was soon
placed out of danger.

four gentlemen, including myself, in
the room. After a little while Mr.
Mulligan went up stairs to Mr. Fisher's
room, right overhead. I was talking
with Mr. Atkins and Mr. Fisher for a
few moments, and then I started up to
Fisher's room and knocked at the
door and was admitted, and there I
talked with Mr. Mulligan for some
time. I may have been there, I think,
the best part of an hour ; but the form
that he gives the interview, about my
offerisg him a consulship and about
my being ruined, and all that sort of
thing, is mere fancy. Nothing of the
kind occurred. I talked as calmly as

am talking this moment. Very soon

IN FL.EXIBI.E rules. vou to vour fate They care not how
of'the balance in six months, and the bal-

ance in nine months. Bond and approved
security, with interest from date required
on the deferred payments. Title retainedmanv of vou Derish. so their object of MJ1jS3 COHEN & ROES8LBK.till all the purchase money is paid. TITLEoinn& Northern mind and produ- -
GOOD. JOHN W MAUNEY.jid address, not lor publication, bat MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDINGat a guarantee oi goou aprjO tds Assignee.

Democrat please copy.re- -
We annot, under any circumsumcea

cing political effsct is accomplished.
"Fifteen or twenty negroes killed
would likely be of benefit to the Re-

publican party." These are the words

can weturn MiutM communications, nor may 19

For Rent.undertake to preserve manuscripts. .

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper eannot be accepted for publication. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESof Ames, a prominent Comfortable four room dwelling withA good kitchen, on Trade street, near the

BLAINE'S POLITICAL DEMISE. Air-Lin- e Depot. On the premises is a well
of excellent water and good garden. BOOTS AND SHOES,

Republican, according to the sworn
statements of his own partisans, who
were present at the conference whose
deliberations led to sickening scenes
of carnage and blood.

Apply to J K JdOL.L.AJNi.
niay24 tfThe Charges Against Mr. Kerr.

The Story of the Appointee. AT THE LOW PRICES OF THE GOOD OLD TIMES BEFORE THE WAR

said to him, 4 1 would like to see one
letter among those.' I wanted to see
the letters on which he based his tes-
timony. He handed me the package
and I looked them all over, and I said
to him, as I said afterwards in the pre-
sence of Mr.-Fishe- and Mr. Atkins:
Now, you keep that letter which you

think bears on this matter. That is
the letter that he hag testified to this
morning. I am perfectly willing you
should keep that; but here is a mass

For Rent.
" Vp.rv hkelv fifteen or twenty ne- - Nice comfortable two story dwelhng.inA the business part of the city, with gas- -

ernes mav be killed, but it would

GE0v R. FRENCH & SONS,
Wilmington, N. C.

OFFER TO THE TRADE THEIR LARGE STOCK AND COMPLETE ASSORTWI-'- J

and SHOES, (being the laree&t in the Stated at surh lnw rotes ns ilpfw

in each room, a splendid well of water and
good garden lot attached. Immediate pos-
session can be had. Enquire at

O ml

result to the benefit of the Republican
party." So says may31 tf THIS OFFICE.of ray private correspondence, cover-

ing many years and detailing matters
that have nothing to do with the sub

petition by arry jobbing hcufe in the South. Men's Stout S. Kip Eocts at $l?S00nnl
$30.00 a case. Men's best first quality Brogans at $1.50 a pair, Men's first oualitv !. & i'

Adelbert Ames, the Republican
of Mississippi.

ject of the investigation, wnicn it Brogans at $1.12i per pair, vV omen's prime Pt-b- . Grain Bals at $1.00 per pair, Women's
prime A. Calf Bals per pair, Children's Polish High Cat Conner Tim t 7Sicr,(k

For Rent.
comfortable four room dwelling, con-
venient to the business part of the city.

a nd all other styles at equally low rates.

If we can place any reliance upon

the press dispatches Blaine has been
certainly overtaken and caught! In
bis political demise, the Republican
party has lost its leader and head, and
the country one of the moat brilliant
debaters of the day. Only a few

months ago, we had to endure the
humihtaing spectacle of a Cabinet
officer of this Government soiling his
hands with yenal bribes. Blaine on

account of his profound knowledge as

an able parliamentarian and on ac-

count of the prominent part he has
acted as a ruling spirit and a director
in the affairs of the nationfor the past
decade, has been looked upon abroad
as the most talented of all the Ameri-

can Representatives. We both regret
and rejoice at hia disgraceful end. We
rejoice because we believe his down-fa- l

will ensure the ruin of the Repub

AHeal Nice Man.
The honse has a good basement, and on the
premises is a good well of water and a good
garden plat. Front yard well set with
flowers and evergreen shrubbery. Apply to

Personal examination and orders solicited.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SOiNS,
Wilmington, N. V.

sept23aor 21 tf MM WOLFJfl.

Washington, May 29. Augustus P.
Green was examined on Saturday last
by the committee. The injunction of
secrecy was removed from his testi-
mony to-da- y. He testified that he is
48 years of age; a resident of New
York city ; has no occupation at pres-
ent, but has an income sufficient to
maintain him. He then testified
relative to his visits to Washington
and his appointment. He said that
after having applied to his representa-
tive, who told him that he had filled
the vacancy he spoke about it to Har-
ney, who told him he would procure
and appointment for a consideration ;

that ho agreed to the proposition to
pay cither three or four hundred dol-
lars. Witness then went on to say
that he was introduced to Mr. Kerr by
Harney, and that Mr. Kerr asked him
to call at his rooms, which he did.
Mr. Kerr talked with him about his
military: services, and testimonials,
after which the conversation turned
upon other subjects of general inter-
est. Mr. Kerr then said he would
like to have some letters from promi-
nent nun in New Yerk addressed to
him personally requesting the ap

For Rent.

would pronauiy be emuarrassing to
have published, as any man's private
correspondence would be and I don't
want it published. You ought to give
me those letters ; you have no right to
them. There are only two persons in
the world that have a right to them
one is the writer and the other the
person to whom they were written.
Now. if you will give those letter. to
Mr. Fisher I wil be abundantly satis-
fied. They will then be rightful own-
ership; they will be in safe hands.'
Mr. Fisher had before, himself, in my
presence, requested that they should
be given to him, in the first conversa-
tion in the lower room. Mulligan re

IlOTtXS &. RESTAURANTS.MIS CE LLANEOUS.

THE brick house on Tryon street, next to
Ilartv's residence. Possession

given immediately. Apply to
200 CASES

HOME BITTERS,

It was an unexpected surprise to court
and audience to have James Saunders
limp out and make use of such kind
and courteous language as he did. He
had a seedy ldok, a bad face, and was
supposed to be some old tarantula from
the interior. As he halted before the
desk he smiled sweetly, bowed low, and
said ;

"No angel from Heaven could look
sweeter behind that desk than you do !

I have seen a good many linen vests in
my time but I never saw one set so
nicely on a man as that one does on
you !"

"Never mind my linen vest, Mr.
Grad." replied his Honor. "You are
charged with drunkenness.''

"Am I ? Dear me ? I wish I wasn't !

If there is anything I dislike it .is to be

junl 3t JAilxSo idAril l.

JUST LANDED, and FOR SALE LOW,

Alexander House,
CHARLOTTE, K. C,

Below Tryon Street M. E. Church.

THE building has recently been thorough
refitted and renovated, and the Pro-

prietress, Mrs Dr A W Alexander, is prepar-
ed to accommodate permanent and transient
boarders. A share of public patronage is
respectfully solicited.

MRS A W ALEXANDER.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

HERRING'S EY- -

PATENT CHAMPION, R. M. MILLER & SO
maylS

BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOFpointment. Witness replied that he
would endeavor to get them, and he
did eo on to New York. Witness tes

DR. A. W. ALEXANDER. Dentist,

lican party and thus save the country
from national bankruptcy and moral
degradation. We regret that he
should have been found guilty of the
sickening corruption laid to his door,
because it will reflect upon our char-

acter as a people and subject us to the
taunts and derisions of the nations of
earth. Blaine more than any other
politician we know of, possessed in a
more eminent degree the qualifica-
tions that go to make up a dangerous
leader, and had at his command more
than any other Presidential aspirant

fused. He said he did not know what
might transpire in his examination
to-da- y ; aud he said, with a good many
by G d's, that he was going to hold
those letters for bis protection and his
vindication. I said, 'When you get
through the examination will you give
them tome then?' lie said 'No; if
anybody impugns my motives (he pro-
nounced it in that way) or in any way
questions my voice in the papers, I

shall publish these letters.' I said :

You do not think 1 would attack you
in the papers? There is nothing to

has his office in the Alexander House, and
charged with breaking the law. Is this
charge well sustained? That is, will
you have any trouble to prove it ? tified that upon his return from New

Ice Cream.
M. RIGLER takes this method of call-
ing the attention of the public generalD.York Mr. Kerr went with him to the

War Department, where his name was
entered fer appointment. He (wit-
ness) never advised Mr. Kerr about

will be pleased to see bis old customers and
new ones. Dental work will be dene at
rates to suit the times. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed.

febI7

St. Charles Hotel,
OTATESVILLE, N. C. Otho M Barkley

arrangement with Harney; but Har

ly to the fact that his ICE CREAM
SALOON, will be opened for the season, on
Monday 15th.

may 14

COUNTRY BACON.
nev told him that he had paid the
money to Mr. Kerr. BANK VAULTS & DOORS.

In renlv to questions nut by the O Proprietor, This House is most eligibly
located : newly furnished, and possesses acchairman, Mr. Clymer, wifness stated

I guess not, replied the court
"Well, I'm glad you won't. I was

going to say that I know I was drunk,
and I'll plead guilty. There's no use
of my lying and crawfishing around
and making you sit up there until your
back aches."

"Any exesue for being drunk ?"
"Do you wish me to have an excuse ?"

softly inquired Mr. Grad. "If you wish
me to have one I'll do so ; if you don't
want me to have one I'll be hanged
first. I came here to accommodate
you, and I'll do just as you say."

"Where do you live?"
"In several places, your Honor. I've

got a lame brother in Owosso, a cross-
eyed aunt in Sasrinaw and a fat uncle

make me attaclt you in tne papers.
He said: 'Well, if anybody did he
should publish them.' I had been
running over the letters for some
time. The first time when he handed
them to me he showed reluctance, and
as I have above stated, I remarked,
'You are not afraid of my keeping
them, are you?' and he answered ' Oh,

-- ALSO-that Mr. Kerr examined him very
carefully as to his recommendations

commodations unexcelled by any House in
the State.A FINE LOT OF NICE COUNTRY HAMS

AND SIDES. Breakfast and Dinner House at theand general capacity. Witness three
years after his appointment stopped at Depot.

jan 212rtew Albany to pay his respects to Mr

the elements of rallying the masses
and producing determination and
enthusiasm in their ranks. But the
old fox of Maine wary and cunning,
has been caught in a steal trap at last
and there he may fume and writhe in
vain, for he is firmly held. There is
not much of the give up in his nature
and he will die hard. A man of a
grasping and boundless ambition, he
had climbed high up the ladder of
fame and from that eminence the

Kerr, which he would not have dne TIME LOOKS.
HERRING Jt CO..

WALSH & CO, MANSION HOUSKSTITT.
mav27

if he had believed that Mr. Kerr re
ceived the money which he (witness
paid to Harney. He did not then be GREENVILLE, S. C

no, ana nanaea mem 10 me, urn ne
gave them tome the second time with-
out anything being said about it; but
I had no idea of anything else than
handing them back to him until he
announced his purpose and determi-
nation that, no matter who should
question his testimony or impeach or

Here, and does not now believe, thatin Canada. I visit around among 251 ifc2r2 Broadway, New York.
Mr. Kerr received this money. BosUn56-0- 0 Sunbury St.

nn 3 . t
them."

" What induced you to eet drunk last Himayzo eou -- iu
I 1 i All

throng of nigmr- -

Nothing can be worse for a childWhite House and the eager
than to be frishtened. The effect of the

Just So I Just So!

CALICO AT 6 CENTS.

HEIGH-H- O! H E 1 6 H-- H Q !

scare is slow to recover from. It re
'impun his testimony, he would publish
the letters. I said : 'These are private
letters; these are letters that relate to
matters that have no more connection mains sometimes until maturity, as is

shown bv many instances of morbid
sensitiveness and excessive nervousness

admirers from all parts of the union
that greeted his delighted vision,
seemed grand beyond compare. The
Presidential mansion was the idol of
his heart and the Mecca towards
which his foot-ste- ps had been tending
for many years. But lo t he finds a
lion in his path, and the grim monster

New Tailorii EstallistiMt

Pierre Dedroit,
MEKCHA N T T A I L O R

Opposito Central Hotel, Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Not unfrequentlr, fear is employed as a
means ot discipline. Children are
controlled by being made to believe

The court looked at him a long time
and then motioned forhim to go out
doors.

"Thanks a thousand thanks, your
Honor. I see that you desire me to go
home. I will go. If Ijini ever in
Detroit again I shall make it a point to
come ancf see you !"

"If you do I shall make it a point to
send you to the House of Correction !"

"You wilh of course you will, and it
would be serving me just right!" was
the kind and candid rejoinder.

Detroit Free Pres$

that something terrible will happen
them, and punished by being shut up
in dark rooms, or by being put out in
dark maces thev stand in dread of. No

house is located on the Air-Lin- erjlHIS

Railroad, about midway between Char-lott- s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of the
Greenville & Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts oi
a first-clas- s Hotel, recently renovated ami
refurnished. CALNAN fe ROATH

aug31 4im Proprietors.

Stomej- - House
Comer of Trade and Churck Streets.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Traveling
Patrons.

JABRADSHAW,
decl9 j.; . J Proprietor

PRIVATE BOARDING

YARBORO HOUSE.

SOUTH Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.
square from Depot. Unsurpassed

accommodation for Traveling Patron3.
$EB Terms $1.50 per day.
septl2 eod 6m

or relationship with the examination
now going on before the Judiciary
Committee than the man in the moon,
and it would be grossly unfair that
you should treat my private corres
pondence in - that way.' I then said :

will you ring the bell for a servant
and tell him to send Mr. Fisher up
from the lower room ? lie did so, and
very soon Mr. Fisher came up and we
had a little conversation in which I
repeated before Mr. Fisher what Mulli-
gan had said, his declaration or rather
his menace, and I said, this is very
grossly unfair, Mr. Fisher. 1 then said
that I would be glad if Mr. Fisher

one. without vivid memory of his own
A select Stock of French. Englishchildhood, can comprehend how

and Scotch Goods, always on hand.

Calico at 6 Onts.

FOR FIVE DAYS MORE Oi!LY.

A. W. LOYNS.
may28

entirely cruel such things are. Wchave
often heard grown persons tell the may3l

threatens with growls whose purport
cannot be mistaken. Thescenein the'
committee room whe nthe startlingrev-elation- s

of his gigantic swindles were
held up to public gaze, was described
as appaling. In rain did he writhe
and twist and call upon the damned
spot to ontjbutit would not. Already
nearly a sufficient number of States

; had declared in his favcf to ensure his

sufferings they have endured, as chil
dren. under like circumstances, and EIGHT CAR LOADS

Ohm ail Kie Sinus,
irreparable injury which they are sure

Vo-,- tVion popiovpd Nn narfint. no
would take charge of the letters that nurse capable of alarming the young,

The Biggest Hog in the World.
From the Palmyra (Mo.) Spectator.

The famous hog owned by M. Wil-
liam Bush, of Monroe, and so celebra-
ted the largest porker ever known
in these parts, paased ' through the
city on Tuesday last, in charge of its
owner, on the way to Philadelpnia,
the seat of the great Centennial

mey were riguwuiy in nia possession, fittefi for the r,0sition. Children, as
or rightfully in mine, but not in any near as possible, should be trained not

to know the sense oi tear, wnicn aoove -- AT-

everything else, is to be feared in their

C. C. RAILWAY,

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Wilmington, May 12, 1876.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Sunday, May 14, trains

education, early anci late.
It is of . black and white color, and

third persons. Mulligan repeated
again in Mr. Fisher's presence, this
declaration that he would feel himself
at liberty to publish these letters at
any time he saw fit if anybody should
provoke him into wrath by any com-
ments on his testimony, and owing to
the somewhat enlarged facilities in
the American press for making criti-
cisms upon everybody, I found that

will SEASIDE RESORT.One by one the money princes pass
. .i 1 tT 1 I'll run oyer this Railway as follows :

PASSENGER, MAIL & EXPRESS TRAINS

nomination, but at one blow all his
cherished hopes have been swept
away and he is made to drink the cup
of hnmilation and disappointment to
its bitter dregs. A man then who
has long been the idol of his party, to
thus deceive them when they were
working to place him in the highest

. office within the nations' gift, we pre-
dict wiifiBhearien"arid "'demoralise

- the Republican party beyond repara-
tion. Read elsewhere his denial.

. ..Every man is entitled to a heariner.

Daily, Sundays excepted. THE-'ATLANTI- C HOTEL,

BEAUFORT, Nj C.

is a cross ot the China and .Poland, is
five years old; was born in this
(Marion) county, n the farm of Mr.
Joseph Pond. It measures 7 feet 4
inehes in length, 3 feet 4 inches in
height, is full 30,, inches, across the
back, girths 9 feet, and weighs 1,540
pounds. It has been fed principally on
milk, with small quantities of corn
occasionally to give solidity to the

Leave Wilmington, at - G:20 p m

LOWEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.

John W, Hall & Co.,
COLLEGE STREET.

niay7

"FURNITURE !"
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS,

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
TABLES, TIN SAFES,

Arrive at Charlotte, - - . 6:40 a m
Leave Gharlotte, at - - 6:30 p m
Arrive Wilmington, at 7:30 a m
FAST FREIGHT and PASSENGER

my private correspondence hung by
the threat of his taking offense at any
of the thousand and one paragraphs
that might be set afloat in the paper?,

in their cnecks. v anaemia is now
lying very low. For forty years he
has drudged, drudged, drudged for his
glittering heap, making heavy drafts
upon his nature, in order that he
might have a bigger pile than any
other man on 'Change, and now na-

ture, in attempting to strike a balance-she- et

with the oTdCommodore, throws
him suddenly into physical bank-
ruptcy and leaves him, out of all his
landed estates, only a small plat 6f
ground six feet by two.

JUNE 1st to OCTOBER fst
TRAINS Daily, except Sunday.flesh, and shows that no particular Many New Attractionsbeen taken to give it an Leaye Wilmington, at - - 5:30 a mfeuUfce evidence both' circumstantial I Artificial appearance. Its hair is

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT
Arrive at Charlotte, ... 11:4 p m
Tave Charlotte, at 5:20 a m
Arrive at Wilmington, - - 11:30 p m
SHELBY DIVISION Daily, Sundays ex--BABY CARRIAGES, &c.

and I said to him: 'under these cir-
cumstances I will not give these letters
up,' and in order that he might not be
mistaken as to the ground of my ac-

tion, I called Mr. Atkins from the low-
er room, for I wanted to tell him the
ground on which I stood. I said : 'I
will not return these letters, because
you threaten to make a use of them
which is illegitimate, which is unfair,
which is entirely unjust; and I have

. uuu uireuu bo voluminous, mat it
will crush out forever all chances of
that individual ever becoming the

AKfPfrblican atawJard , bearein the

rough, its skin and flesh rough and
thick with dandruff, and it is by no
means a thing of beauty. Still it is
the largest and heaviest hog; on the
globe. Mr. I$UBh .! proposes to exhibit
it as a Special curiosity of American

Save time by addressingWE ARE OFFERING BARGAINS TO - - " cepted.

tug vaiupaiKU.
Leave Charlotte, at - 7:00 am
Arrive at Shelby, at 11:30 a m
Leaye Shelby, at - - - 1:30 p m

J. M. SUBLETT,
production at the, Centennial may 25 2m

CASH BUYERS.

D- - A- - SMITH & CO.,
JEAST TRADE STREET.

apr28 tf

Arrive at Charlotte, - - 6:00 p m

To Drive Away Mosquitoes. Cam --

phr is a most powerful agent in driv-
ing away mosquitoes. A camphor bag
hung in an open casement will prove
a barrier to their entrance. Camphora-
ted spirits applied as perfume to the
face and hands will act as an effectual
preventive ; but when bitten by them,
aromatic vinegar is the best antidote.

.viuvwovii utAic m. nr. -- J. n.i a.ti.j:..! NLY FIFTEEN CENTS0CONNECTIONS.

Connects with the A. & R. Air-Lin- e in
ConyenUon ofyirginia M8J. John W. Convention,

trtuvitntun
for the

says
7th

mat
Congressional

me xwauicai

, P??!11 --
Co1- "P-- W-- M- - Holladay, District, met in Salisbury last Tuesday.

no idea that any man shall tate my
private correspondence and hold it
as a menace over my head to be used
at his beck or option for his own pur-
pose or under some lady's direction.

For two ounces Chesapeake Fine CutCharlotte at 6:40 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Chewing Tobacco atSFac kin aw Connects at Wilmington with Wilmineton jun2 ANDREWS & JONES.
were nominated as electors for the there were present jut 25 white Re-Sta- te

at large by acclamation. Gen. publicans and about half a dozen & Weldon Railroad ;"also with Wilmington,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad at 6:20 p; m.,

We went down stairs, and he repeated
his statement with very great em QHESAPEAKE FINE CUTana cwa. m.A NICE LOT OFand I said : 'very good ; I will Papers publishing Carolina Centralhill; Col. D. Goodwyn, and Gen. Uearly every man present was.either Ltain thHettersJ Two ounces tor 15 cents at

jun2 ANDREWS & JONES.

Cleveland Mineral Springs,

(FORMERLY VlLSON'S.)

Near Shelby, 55 ir.ih s west ofCharlotte, N. 0.

Railway schedule will please notice
changes.

MACKINAW STRAW HATS, WOOD AND METALS L FREMONT,
Chief Engineer and Superintendent,

may 14

jeuznugn i.ee were cuoacn. aeiegates government employee, a timia aisiu- - The chairman : I ask at your hands
to represent the Stat at the St. Louii 1". or a detected blockade runner. Dr. the production of those letters for the

-- CBnTentionTlrpugh- the - delegatea i5f-?- d
Thos Peru8al of the committee and not for8g5SufK Sr.'Cpinion that Iildea wbuld make the upon the question

moat available candidate. district, and this was about all that
, Mr. Blaine-- In Drivate ?

millS well known watering place will be
OF THE LATEST STYLES,X open for tne reception of visitors on tne

10th of June. The C. C. R. E. passes within .Canary,
a mile, and hacks will be at the Station touuiic. xur auuie ,aDuu xtxe chairnian.No sir : with no pri- -
convev Dasseneeis to the Springs, and fromm. ..k i, .. i liu canninnxf inr iun7TRRwiH uut in t.anr L...t t i i n . -- , JUST IN BY EXPRESS, AT4t'- r;-f- , it1 ! T. j .T I , w i uul a cBiiauiiy win noi mase thereto other points when desired. At JJEMP-an-d Rape Seed, just received;

W R BURWELL & CO.
mayG

r jonjtunf --enuureeu rmc mmmuo 1 luaHuu, auu ireuywuv n " i mem public unless they bear upon the Kings' Mountain, vehicles will be found to
dispatch or the brutal tsnenaan in - , queauon. t -

--VS.C1. ..a.:.T t. hMt niti. . Z
' 'vL.i ' Mr. Blaine I will take Oceanian ALEXANDER'Sto

bring persons lrom tne A--i xfc.

Cold and warm baths, white sulphur, red
sulphur and chalybeate water.nuwB ub hhuvvww r rv" "t ine ureennboro jatnot 6avs maivCt 1 w"bmiuj counsel in regard to it.zem New

- Orleans as banditti and Mr. Thos G Kittrell. who lives near tv. rVi.;vmv . . Band of music and other sources of... , . w:;. , . - ; -- r uuucuiue men tn
- o callednDOR -- the'' President to . declare feuaepox;urany me county, rwu produce them? CORN, CORN,

JUST RECEIVED,
SHOE and HAT STORE TRADE STREET,An accomplished pastry cook and baker

them out-law- s iabei shot ctown: like r v7'u7 Vr' ""T or ine P'ent I de has been secured. Fare first class:
T W BREVARD,

may24 Proprietor.
may20ja'inayeT'.h1Wtn of some tten 5,000 to 6,O005lbs of tobacco 60 to 70 ONE CAR LOAD CORN FOR SALEwno erVbdra" na Xi-sza- m me uuu ui wneau, besides Irish pota- - ine ueauion jagie savs : It ia an

tiT VuI toes and, sweet potatoes, oates, peas

COFFINS and CASKETS.
FULL STOCK, ALL SIZES.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Dv A;" SMITH & CO.,

EAST TRADE STREET,

apr28tf

-- BTtSttrtbffirilltnr toisupw y yapsrwu i 7:T"7r7ZA-T-iW- - 7":. "rr eve a canoe 5 Cases
MALT.HOP TONIC.

W R BUR WELL & CO.
tiTiio WetiriiiLL .chihbrrible JrrS i.rn!"!u"n? 10 cme to town JJONALDSON'S INHALER .

'QThe best in use at McADEN'S.
aprS . Drug Store.

W. M. CROWELL.: " '.jr- -.
- l ine muio nn uver iinrvj v uuwv i uo' puce is BO low that thetrees have been abandoned.outnni vpou uunuu n ...j. u r I ace. mayllaprlG

I


